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ARCIS Confers Distinguished Regulator Award on
LRCN

T

he Africa Regional Centre for Information Science (ARCIS), University of Ibadan, had on Tuesday,
November 24, 2015, conferred the 'Distinguished Library and Information Science Regulator' Award
on Librarians' Registration Council of Nigeria (LRCN).

Acting Director of ARCIS, Dr Wole Olatokun said the Centre's award is conferred only on notable
personalities and institutions that have contributed greatly to the development of the Nigerian society.
LRCN bagged this award due to the “laudable roles it plays in
the library and Information Science profession in the
country”, said Dr Olatokun. The award ceremony held on the
sidelines of the 25th anniversary celebration of the ARCIS
with the theme: 'Emerging Dimensions and Issues in
Nigeria's ICT Space: Progress, Challenges and Prospects' held
at the University of Ibadan.

In her remark at the occasion, Registrar/CEO of Librarians'
registration Council of Nigeria, Dr Victoria Okojie
Area Director, Dr. Wole Olatokun presents the award to LRCN
appreciated this recognition and assured that the Council
Registrar Dr. Victoria Okojie
would work harder to maintain the enviable status it has already attained.
Dr Okojie commended the organizers of the award for turning
ARCIIS into a brand recognized as a leader and pacesetter in the
information science profession with strategic potential for the
future. She also informed the audience that LRCN is aware of
the need to equip librarians in Nigeria with information and
communication technology skills. Majority of the Council's
programmes, according to her, are focused on the application
of ICT tools in library operations.
The Registrar said efforts are being made to make information
Dr. Okojie and a guest during the award
more accessible to the people in line with the United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals that will become operational in 2016 which centres on access to
information.
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LRCN Holds 4th eLibrary Management Workshop
at Ibadan

T

he 4th edition of the eLibrary Management organized by Librarians' Registration Council of Nigeria
(LRCN), held at the University of Ibadan, Oyo State from 22nd to 27th November, 2015. The aim of
the workshop was to retrain and re-skill librarians with a view to improving the quality of eLibrary
service deliver in Nigeria.

Group photograph of dignataries and participants after the
opening ceremony

A Resource person taking a session during the workshop

Speaking during the opening ceremony of the workshop, the Registrar/CEO of LRCN, Dr Victoria Okojie
called on the participants to acquire necessary skills that will position them to fit in and perform optimally.
“This workshop is carefully put together to engage our minds with current global information management
techniques to enhance service delivery and facilitate development in every facet of our national economy,”
she said.
The Registrar added that it will equip information professionals and managers with competencies and skills
that will enable them manage eLibraries in their organizations for the attainment of the change agenda.
Resource persons with hands on experience were selected to address the different subjects discussed at
the meeting which include: Overview of eLibraries services and transformation of the education sector;
eLibrary management; creating an eLibrary, a case study; Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) among
others.
Representative of the vice chancellor of the University of Ibadan, Professor Idowu Olayinka attended the
opening ceremony.

Dr Okojie taking a session

Workshop session Ongoing
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President Buhari Appoints Ministers, Permanent
Secretary for Education Ministry

P

resident Muhammadu Buhari inaugurated the new Federal Executive Council on Wednesday, 11th
November, 2015 and appointed Mallam Adamu Adamu as the Minister of Education while Professor Anthony
Gozie Anwuka is the Minister of State, Education.

The President also redeployed Dr. Sade Yemi-Esan to the Ministry of Education as the Permanent Secretary. Dr. Yemi
Esan had served in the Ministry of Information prior to her new posting.

Perm. Secretary Federal Ministry of
Education Dr. Sade Yemi-Esan
Hon. Minister of Education,
Mallam Adamu Adamu

Hon. Minister of State for Education,
Professor Anthony Anwuka

Mallam Adamu Adamu is an accomplished journalist and an accountant. Stakeholders adjudged the Mallam
Adamu's appointment as Education Minister as right, considering his pedigree. Thisday Columnist and former
Special Adviser on Media to the Late President Umar Yar'Adua, Mr. Olusegun Adeniyi in his Thursday, November12,
2015 article wrote: “Mallam Adamu Adamu, one of foremost and highly respected journalists, is the kind of
reformer you need in the education ministry at a time like this. He knows the problems and is in a good position to
proffer workable solutions.”
Professor Anthony Anwuka, former Secretary to the Imo State Government as well as the former Vice Chancellor of
Imo State University, is a seasoned Professor of Education and an experienced public administrator.

LRCN, NLA Donate Educational Materials to IDPs

L

ibrarians' Registration Council of Nigeria (LRCN) and the Nigerian Library Association (NLA) jointly made
donations of some educational materials to the Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) resident in Dagwa village,
Area 1, Durumi Abuja.
The items donated include writing materials, text books, exercise boots and short stories. The donations targeted the
primary school pupils in the camp.
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Registrar/CEO of LRCN, Dr Victoria Okojie while handing over the items to the IDP leaders said Librarians in Nigeria
identify with their plight and are making the donation to bring a measure of relief to the parents who have to bear the
financial burden for the education of their children. Dr Okojie, a former President of Nigerian Library Association also
said that the gesture would spur the children to develop more interests in education.

LRCN team and the IDPs Leaders

Rep. of LRCN Registrar, Alhaja Abdullahi Wase presents the
materials to the Chairman of the IDPs Ibrahim Ahmadu

“Their future is bright. We want to contribute our quota towards ensuring that this portion of our future generation
are not wasted due the current challenges.” We call on you to make the best use of these materials and make sure
they deliver positive impact to the future of these young ones.”
The Registrar was represented at the occasion by the Deputy Director, Professional Services Department of LRCN,
Alhaji Abdullahi Wase.
Responding, the Chairman of Durumi IDP Camp, Area 1, Mr. Ibrahim Ahmadu thanked the two bodies for the support
saying it was unexpected. He prayed for abundant blessings and assured of judicious use of the resources.
“We thank you all for your kind support in this kind of condition we found ourselves, which of course we never think
of. May God bless you abundantly for helping us,” Mr Ahmadu said.

LRCN team with some of the IDPs

Alhaji Wase signs the visitors book
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